


Day 1Day 1  
Arrival - Welcome to England Arrival - Welcome to England 

  
Ahhh the long awaiting adventure begins & what a day, yAhhh the long awaiting adventure begins & what a day, you’ll beou’ll be

met at Heathrow, Ibis Hotel.met at Heathrow, Ibis Hotel.    A short distance from HeathrowA short distance from Heathrow
International AirportInternational Airport

We do suggest that you fly in the day before toWe do suggest that you fly in the day before to  
be fully rested and present, as our adventure begins at 9 am.be fully rested and present, as our adventure begins at 9 am.

  
Our journey begins, when will board the Magical Charriot & we willOur journey begins, when will board the Magical Charriot & we will
be off to explore the lands of the Long Ago's.be off to explore the lands of the Long Ago's.      Firstly our welcomeFirstly our welcome

circle,circle, where we will create the travel sacred circle that will keep us where we will create the travel sacred circle that will keep us
in an energetic container for our entire trip. Information,in an energetic container for our entire trip. Information,

introductions and excitement will also be shared.introductions and excitement will also be shared.
  

Our First Stop is Our First Stop is Windsor Castle.Windsor Castle. Home to royalty & 1,000 years of Home to royalty & 1,000 years of
royal history. The opulent State Apartments. the grandeur of theroyal history. The opulent State Apartments. the grandeur of the
Ballroom, the magnificence of St Georges Cathedral & more.Ballroom, the magnificence of St Georges Cathedral & more.  

  
Our evening will see having private access to for ourOur evening will see having private access to for our  

Inner Circle Sunset Ceremony at STONEHENGE,Inner Circle Sunset Ceremony at STONEHENGE,  
where we can step into the inner sanctum of the imposing Sarsonwhere we can step into the inner sanctum of the imposing Sarson

Stones & the Blue Stones, open to the ceremony in this potentStones & the Blue Stones, open to the ceremony in this potent
portal, and feel the core of our being in Stonehenge, as the sunportal, and feel the core of our being in Stonehenge, as the sun

sets over the landscape of Salisbury.sets over the landscape of Salisbury.
  

★ Overnight | Amesbury★ Overnight | Amesbury  



Day 2Day 2  
Stonehenge & CornwallStonehenge & Cornwall

  
After the excitement of After the excitement of StonehengeStonehenge ,,    we return to experience thewe return to experience the

state-of-the-art Stonehenge Visitors Centre.state-of-the-art Stonehenge Visitors Centre.    To learn the history &To learn the history &
the many stages of Stonehenge, beautifully told & portrayedthe many stages of Stonehenge, beautifully told & portrayed

through artifacts & stories.through artifacts & stories.  
  

Stonehenge is perhaps the world’s most famous prehistoricStonehenge is perhaps the world’s most famous prehistoric
monument. It truly is a soul felt experience & a 'pinch yourselfmonument. It truly is a soul felt experience & a 'pinch yourself

moment' for many.moment' for many.
  

Our adventure continues as make our way down toward SouthOur adventure continues as make our way down toward South
West England & the regions of Devon & Cornwall.West England & the regions of Devon & Cornwall.

  
Where we will create our home for the next 3 days, superb luxe bellWhere we will create our home for the next 3 days, superb luxe bell
tents with a viewing deck in a prime position offering awe-inspiringtents with a viewing deck in a prime position offering awe-inspiring
views of the Cornish coastline. The Seaforts is a reimagining of theviews of the Cornish coastline. The Seaforts is a reimagining of the
historic heritage site at Maker Heights, part of the most completehistoric heritage site at Maker Heights, part of the most complete

set of Napoleonic Barracks in the British Isles.set of Napoleonic Barracks in the British Isles.
  

★ 3 NIGHTS★ 3 NIGHTS    | The Sea Forts Cornwall| The Sea Forts Cornwall



Day 3Day 3    
  Lanhydrock House | 3 Wishes Faerie FestivalLanhydrock House | 3 Wishes Faerie Festival

  
Today we visit Today we visit Lanhydrock HouseLanhydrock House , this magnificent stately home, this magnificent stately home  

& grounds, a Victorian family home in a Jacobean mansion.& grounds, a Victorian family home in a Jacobean mansion.  
A glimpse into the history of the Agar-Robartes family.A glimpse into the history of the Agar-Robartes family.    AnAn

incredibly kept snapshot of history & what it entailed to keep aincredibly kept snapshot of history & what it entailed to keep a
household such as this.household such as this.

  
Then we folic with the faefolk, pixies, unicorns & merfolk alike. ThenThen we folic with the faefolk, pixies, unicorns & merfolk alike. Then
we're off to Karne Kay's world renowned, we're off to Karne Kay's world renowned, 3 Wishes Faery Festival!3 Wishes Faery Festival!

  
Secret Faerie Garden, Fairy village + Fae MarketSecret Faerie Garden, Fairy village + Fae Market

UK’s first fully vegan food fairy festivalUK’s first fully vegan food fairy festival
Fairy Foraging workshops!Fairy Foraging workshops!
Amazing musical line-up!Amazing musical line-up!

  Faeries, Elves, Mermaids, Unicorns and Magical creatures!Faeries, Elves, Mermaids, Unicorns and Magical creatures!
A REAL big top with circus shows and workshops!A REAL big top with circus shows and workshops!

Gathering of the Celtic Faerie Clans in the UKGathering of the Celtic Faerie Clans in the UK
More magic than you can shake a fairy wand at!More magic than you can shake a fairy wand at!



Day 4Day 4
  3 Wishes Faerie Festival3 Wishes Faerie Festival

  
The whole day & into the night ofThe whole day & into the night of

Frolicking with the Faeries!Frolicking with the Faeries!
  

Each day is themed, some examples from festivals pastEach day is themed, some examples from festivals past
Steampunk & ShroomsSteampunk & Shrooms

Elves & PixiesElves & Pixies
FaeriesFaeries

Unicorns, in 2018 held the unicorn world record, which several SistaUnicorns, in 2018 held the unicorn world record, which several Sista
participated in.participated in.  

  
Workshops of all things magical & the shopping... OM'FAERIE'!Workshops of all things magical & the shopping... OM'FAERIE'!

  
Into the evening AMAZING bands & entertainment on the mainInto the evening AMAZING bands & entertainment on the main

stage & under the BIG TOP TENTstage & under the BIG TOP TENT
  

This is an incredible experience that will bring out the inner child,This is an incredible experience that will bring out the inner child,
the out child & awaken all the joyousness in you.the out child & awaken all the joyousness in you.

  



Day 5Day 5
TintagelTintagel

  
We farewell the festival vibe & on board our chariot, we journeyWe farewell the festival vibe & on board our chariot, we journey

through the countryside of the Arthurian legends, the Knights of thethrough the countryside of the Arthurian legends, the Knights of the
myth & legend and the Merlin of magic & destiny.myth & legend and the Merlin of magic & destiny.

The winds of the Celtic sea beacon us, and The winds of the Celtic sea beacon us, and Tintagel Castle Tintagel Castle ruinsruins
call to us from the clifftops, where the legend is still felt and toldcall to us from the clifftops, where the legend is still felt and told
through story & song.through story & song.      And of course, the cave in which MerlinAnd of course, the cave in which Merlin
brewed his magick, the waves break upon the shaw & the storybrewed his magick, the waves break upon the shaw & the story

hangs in the sea breeze.hangs in the sea breeze.
  

Tintagel with its quaint & quirky village, shops & The Old Post Office,Tintagel with its quaint & quirky village, shops & The Old Post Office,    
a 14th-century stone house, built to the plan of a medieval manora 14th-century stone house, built to the plan of a medieval manor

house, for us to explore.house, for us to explore.    This is our home for the next 2 nights.This is our home for the next 2 nights.
  
  

★ 2 NIGHTS | The King Arthur Arms, Tintagel★ 2 NIGHTS | The King Arthur Arms, Tintagel



Day 6Day 6
Cornwall Coast, Castle & Neolithic MonumentsCornwall Coast, Castle & Neolithic Monuments  

  
The stunning Cornwall coast, ancient monuments & the majesticThe stunning Cornwall coast, ancient monuments & the majestic  

St Michaels MountSt Michaels Mount is where we will spend our day. is where we will spend our day.
  

Stoop through ancient doorways & glimpse the building’s changingStoop through ancient doorways & glimpse the building’s changing
faces,faces,    from priory to fortified castle at St Michael's Mount. As youfrom priory to fortified castle at St Michael's Mount. As you

wander centuries-old corridors, beautiful gardens, church &wander centuries-old corridors, beautiful gardens, church &
harbour village unpeel layers of history to explore.harbour village unpeel layers of history to explore.

  
Ancient Monuments, Ancient Monuments, Lanyon Quoit & Men-en-Tol are Lanyon Quoit & Men-en-Tol are scatteredscattered

across the coast, places, spaces & time, where life, rites ofacross the coast, places, spaces & time, where life, rites of
passage & rituals were a prominent part of the daily life of ourpassage & rituals were a prominent part of the daily life of our
ancestors & long ago's.ancestors & long ago's.    We talk the ridgeways and honour theWe talk the ridgeways and honour the

quoits, stones, tribes & history of these lands.quoits, stones, tribes & history of these lands.



Day 7Day 7
Boscastle & St Nectans GlenBoscastle & St Nectans Glen

  
BoscastleBoscastle is a quaint little seaside village on the Celtic coast to is a quaint little seaside village on the Celtic coast to

explore, with ragged cliffs, old-world cottages & shops.explore, with ragged cliffs, old-world cottages & shops.
Home to the Home to the Museum of Witchcraft & MagickMuseum of Witchcraft & Magick , an incredible, an incredible

collection of history, occult practices & tools displayed with respectcollection of history, occult practices & tools displayed with respect
& reverence, retelling the stories of England's magickal past.& reverence, retelling the stories of England's magickal past.

  
We wander along the picturesque path & waterway,We wander along the picturesque path & waterway,  

with a sense of time suspended and time eternal, with the windwith a sense of time suspended and time eternal, with the wind
through the trees, bird song, and the music of the water itself,through the trees, bird song, and the music of the water itself,

Finally wander down to Finally wander down to St Nectan's GlenSt Nectan's Glen , the Waterfall & experience, the Waterfall & experience
one of Cornwall’s hidden treasures, one of nature's beautiesone of Cornwall’s hidden treasures, one of nature's beauties

unspoilt.unspoilt.
Aboard our chariot we journey to the mystical lands of Somerset &Aboard our chariot we journey to the mystical lands of Somerset &

Wiltshire, as the call of Avalon gets louderWiltshire, as the call of Avalon gets louder
  

★ 7 NIGHTS | The River House, Freshford★ 7 NIGHTS | The River House, Freshford



Day 8Day 8
Avebury & SolsticeAvebury & Solstice

  
Avebury is a small village, best known for the prehistoricAvebury is a small village, best known for the prehistoric

monument of monument of Avebury stone circleAvebury stone circle , which is one of the largest, which is one of the largest
megalithic sites in Europe. The village itself is not only within themegalithic sites in Europe. The village itself is not only within the

circle but made of stones themselves.circle but made of stones themselves.
This is part of a wider sacred landscape including This is part of a wider sacred landscape including West KennetWest Kennet

Long Barrow, Silbury Hill & Windmill HillLong Barrow, Silbury Hill & Windmill Hill  
  

And if the energy frequency is right a fresh And if the energy frequency is right a fresh Crop CircleCrop Circle might just might just
be what we're seeking!be what we're seeking!    Keep a look out in the fields.Keep a look out in the fields.

  
Our Accommodation for the week is Our Accommodation for the week is The River HouseThe River House , a former, a former
monastery. With picturesque riverside scenery fringed by themonastery. With picturesque riverside scenery fringed by the

glorious Friary Wood, an enchanting place to call home.glorious Friary Wood, an enchanting place to call home.  
★ 7 Nights★ 7 Nights    | The River House| The River House



Day 9Day 9
BathBath

  
Bath's stunning honey-coloured Georgian architecture is straightBath's stunning honey-coloured Georgian architecture is straight
from a Jane Austen novel & Bridgerton, with the likes of the iconicfrom a Jane Austen novel & Bridgerton, with the likes of the iconic

Royal CrescentRoyal Crescent , the majestic , the majestic Circus Circus & the magnificent & the magnificent Bath AbbeyBath Abbey..
  

Constructed in around 70AD the Roman Baths are one of theConstructed in around 70AD the Roman Baths are one of the  
best-preserved Roman remains in the world,best-preserved Roman remains in the world,

The Roman BathsThe Roman Baths are the site of extensive ruins, are the site of extensive ruins,    filled with manyfilled with many
treasures that transport you back to Roman times and the lives oftreasures that transport you back to Roman times and the lives of

the Aquae Sulis people. Walk on ancient pavements as thethe Aquae Sulis people. Walk on ancient pavements as the
Romans did 2,000 years ago, and explore chambers historicallyRomans did 2,000 years ago, and explore chambers historically

housing changing rooms and tepid plunge pools.housing changing rooms and tepid plunge pools.  
  
  

★ 7 Nights★ 7 Nights    | The River House| The River House



Day 10Day 10
Wells Catherdral & GlastonburyWells Catherdral & Glastonbury

  
Built between 1175 and 1490, Built between 1175 and 1490, Wells CathedralWells Cathedral has been described has been described

as "the most poetic of the English Cathedrals."as "the most poetic of the English Cathedrals."    it truly isit truly is
breathtaking.breathtaking.    Vicars’ CloseVicars’ Close was built over 650 years ago to house was built over 650 years ago to house

the Vicars’ Choral & it continues to be inhabited by theirthe Vicars’ Choral & it continues to be inhabited by their
successors today, is the most complete example of a medievalsuccessors today, is the most complete example of a medieval

Close in the UK.Close in the UK.
  

GlastonburyGlastonbury is a town of multi-faith worship, beliefs, & spiritual is a town of multi-faith worship, beliefs, & spiritual
paths. This ispaths. This is    And the Tor, the imposing site, the energy that pulsesAnd the Tor, the imposing site, the energy that pulses
through the landscape & can be seen & felt from great distance &through the landscape & can be seen & felt from great distance &

time.time.    
This is a place of folklore, myth & legend, of Knights, Kings &This is a place of folklore, myth & legend, of Knights, Kings &

Queens, of the sacred Goddess & of stories of the Ancient Ones.Queens, of the sacred Goddess & of stories of the Ancient Ones.  
This is where the Michael & Mary lines, the Dragon Lines, theThis is where the Michael & Mary lines, the Dragon Lines, the

Serpent lines & the Earth Chakra points meet & weave.Serpent lines & the Earth Chakra points meet & weave.
  



Day 11Day 11
Mystery dayMystery day

  
The magic & mystery of this day is still brewing, as soon as it isThe magic & mystery of this day is still brewing, as soon as it is

confirmed I will let you know.confirmed I will let you know.
  



Day 12Day 12
Cotswolds, Uffington White Horse & Wayland SmithyCotswolds, Uffington White Horse & Wayland Smithy

  
Explore quintessentially English villages of honey-coloured stone, aExplore quintessentially English villages of honey-coloured stone, a
step back in time when life was slower, deeper & richer, this is thestep back in time when life was slower, deeper & richer, this is the

Cotswold.Cotswold.
  

UffingtonUffington 'Castle', which occupies the summit of  'Castle', which occupies the summit of WhitehorseWhitehorse Hill, is Hill, is
a rare and outstanding example of a large Iron Age hillfort. Thea rare and outstanding example of a large Iron Age hillfort. The
famous famous WhiteWhite  HorseHorse is the oldest chalk-cut hill figure in Britain, is the oldest chalk-cut hill figure in Britain,

perhaps over 3,000 years old.perhaps over 3,000 years old.      Just below is Just below is Dragon Hill Dragon Hill where it iswhere it is
told that St George slayed the Dragon. With a panoramic view oftold that St George slayed the Dragon. With a panoramic view of

Oxfordshire, this truly is a sight to behold.Oxfordshire, this truly is a sight to behold.  
  

Then we walk the ancient ridgeways, as people have done forThen we walk the ancient ridgeways, as people have done for
thousands of years, down to thousands of years, down to Wayland Smithy,Wayland Smithy, a long barrow, a long barrow,

dated back to 3600BC.dated back to 3600BC.    Leave a penny, there may be a story toLeave a penny, there may be a story to
tell.tell.  

  



Day 13Day 13
Return To AvalonReturn To Avalon

  
We complete our Soul Journey, with reverence & love, in a sacredWe complete our Soul Journey, with reverence & love, in a sacred

Ceremony, within the Ceremony, within the Sacred Isles of Avalon.Sacred Isles of Avalon.  
We gather We gather within the apple groves, whisper through the sacredwithin the apple groves, whisper through the sacred
waterways of waterways of Chalice WellChalice Well & walking the labyrinth to upon the & walking the labyrinth to upon the

magnificent magnificent Glastonbury TorGlastonbury Tor , as those devoted to the Goddess's, as those devoted to the Goddess's
path have done before & perhaps we too have walked thispath have done before & perhaps we too have walked this

pilgrimage in lifetimes past.pilgrimage in lifetimes past.    
This is the path of the Priestess, the lineage of the MagdaleneThis is the path of the Priestess, the lineage of the Magdalene

  
What a way to close this chapter of our experience together inWhat a way to close this chapter of our experience together in

Sacred Sistahood.Sacred Sistahood.  
  
  

★ 7 Nights★ 7 Nights    | The River House| The River House



Day 14Day 14
HeathrowHeathrow

  
As we pack the mighty Chariot, with exceptional skill & mastery ofAs we pack the mighty Chariot, with exceptional skill & mastery of
Tetris... yes shopping is now complete... remember that jewelleryTetris... yes shopping is now complete... remember that jewellery

doesn't require excess baggage!doesn't require excess baggage!  
  

This is a time of sharing stories & laughter, joy & excitement, thisThis is a time of sharing stories & laughter, joy & excitement, this
moment is to be savoured, as bonds are woven deeper & themoment is to be savoured, as bonds are woven deeper & the

gossamer threads glisten through our stories.gossamer threads glisten through our stories.
It is time, we close our scared circle of this ourIt is time, we close our scared circle of this our  

Soul Journey, Return to Avalon.Soul Journey, Return to Avalon.
  

We say goodbye to the magnificent home we have shared for theWe say goodbye to the magnificent home we have shared for the
week & it's off to Heathrow we go.week & it's off to Heathrow we go.

  
And so it is xXxAnd so it is xXx



  

So, why choose us?So, why choose us?
' Travel is more than seeing the sites,' Travel is more than seeing the sites,  

it's the unique change that happens when you realise there isit's the unique change that happens when you realise there is  
so much more to livingso much more to living  

  
Since 2014 Wyld Tribe Travels have been offering unique, soulful and boutiqueSince 2014 Wyld Tribe Travels have been offering unique, soulful and boutique

spiritual pilgrimages to Sacred Sites and places of power acrossspiritual pilgrimages to Sacred Sites and places of power across  
this great Mumma Earth.this great Mumma Earth.

Born out of Trace's deep desire to experience, remember and reawaken, she discoveredBorn out of Trace's deep desire to experience, remember and reawaken, she discovered
that regular 'tours' were not the experience that she was looking for.that regular 'tours' were not the experience that she was looking for.

Big groups, rushed visits, unaligned energies, no ceremony or reverenceBig groups, rushed visits, unaligned energies, no ceremony or reverence  
and many, many 'extras' from the initial price!and many, many 'extras' from the initial price!

  
'Our travel offerings are of a spiritual nature,'Our travel offerings are of a spiritual nature,

where we step into the place and feel along the timelines to thewhere we step into the place and feel along the timelines to the
magick, people and sacredness imbued in the land.magick, people and sacredness imbued in the land.  

We become INSPIRED'.We become INSPIRED'.
As such, we offer as much as we can in the price exchange,As such, we offer as much as we can in the price exchange,  

we source beautiful accommodations likewe source beautiful accommodations like
Castles in Scotland | converted barns in England | 5★cruises upon the Nile.Castles in Scotland | converted barns in England | 5★cruises upon the Nile.

  
Country dependant, we always look for smaller, family-run properties.Country dependant, we always look for smaller, family-run properties.  

We prefer small intimate groups so that you can be held, seen and become comfortableWe prefer small intimate groups so that you can be held, seen and become comfortable
with your travel companions on such a once-in-a-lifetime experience.with your travel companions on such a once-in-a-lifetime experience.

  
TThis Soul Journey is NOT for everyone.his Soul Journey is NOT for everyone.    

There are ceremonies, meditations, energy transmissions, light codes and initiationsThere are ceremonies, meditations, energy transmissions, light codes and initiations  
so if that doesn't sound like you, then this might not be the right trip !!so if that doesn't sound like you, then this might not be the right trip !!  

ButBut if that makes your soul sing, then hop aboard beloved if that makes your soul sing, then hop aboard beloved  
there is magick to be experienced in our Return to Avalon, ENGLAND ...there is magick to be experienced in our Return to Avalon, ENGLAND ...

  
Wyld Blessings, Trace & Larissa xXxWyld Blessings, Trace & Larissa xXx

A L L  P I C T U R E S  I N  T H I S  D O C U M E N T  A R E  O R I G I N A L  &  T A K E N  A C R O S S  O U R  P R E V I O U S  T O U R S


